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ABSTRACT

were also simulated with a numerícal modelfor combined

heat and moisture transfer- This paper presents the results

for the first two years of the uperiment.

II{TRODUCTTON

V/ood-based, colddeck roofs (i.e., roofs in which the

cleck is located on the external side of the insulation) are a

cheap and flexible kind of roofing commonly used in

Denmark in the 1960s and 19?0s for many kinds of build-

ings. The roofs were typically built on site, and the cavity

above the insulation and below the wooden deck was vented

to the outside to ensure escaPe of excess moisture' It was

prescribed in the building code that roofs could be vented

from eave to eave, but no guidnnce was given for roofs

with areas so large that this was not practically possible'

However, m¡ny of these roofs suffered from too much

moisture in the wooden components with zubsequent

degradation of the materials and a need for repair or

replacement of the damaged roof' Investigations (Korsgaard

et al. 1985; Nicolajsen 1982) showed that the cause of the

unexpected damage wa.s that very often more moisture
accumulated in the roof than was vented away to the

outside. V/i¡d conditions around buildings typically cause

the air pressure above the roof and at the leeward eave to

be less than inside the building. rùy'hen roof vents were

provided, good pressure release existed between the roof
cavity and the outside air surrounding the roof. However,
together with the stack effect during winter, this resulted in
lower air pressures in the roof cavity than in the building

interior. Thus, moisture was transported by convection into

the roof from the rooms below through cracks and unin-

tended penetrations of the interior lining of the roof' Even

the besi of workmanship did not prove offective in avoiding

these imperfections. High4uality vapor relarders did not

help much either, since the conve¡tive transport mecha¡rism

was much more influential than the diffusion process' In a

horizonøl roof there is only a small potential for driving the

air laterally in the cavity, and, thus, the moisture that

entered coúld not always be vented away readily' It should

be noted, however, that for roofs with small distances

between the eaves (less than 30 ft [10 m]) ventilation from

eave to eave is still regarded as a functional precaution as

long as the roof surface has no vents' In this case' the air

pr"Jrrrr" in the cavity is about the oP". ^ inside the

Luilding, and the Pressure drop and the relatively short flow

path benveen the eaves give these small roofs a zuff,rcient

lateral movement of the air.
Other investigations have shown (Lohse 1978) that

unvented stressed-skin rooflrng elements without vapor

retarders would remain dry if they were installed dry'

exposed to sunshine, and not located over humid rooûrs'

Ttì. coo"lu"ion was based on laboratory tests and in-sitt¡

experiments carried out during three years of exposure to

th; Danish outdoor climate and the indoor climate of a

hardware store. The problem with the unvented roof in

clirnates where a vaPor reùarder is necessary is that con-

struction moisture or moisture from leaks has no way to

escape, and zuch a roof can only be used in climates where

the annual potential for diffusive intrusion of moisture into

the roof (winteÐ is less tban (he potential for diffusion out

of the roof (zummer). Convection of moist room air into the

cavity of these roofs is prevented by having-airtight condi-

tions on the external side of the roof provided by the roof

membrane. In this way, the Prqssure difference between

inside and outside air is concentrated across the rooftop'

and, since the roof cavity has the same air pressure as the

indoor air, there is no potential for driving the moist room

air across ¡þs inner construction layers into the cavity'

Today, cold-deck roofs are typically factory manufac-

tured as closed roofing cassettes produced under controlled

conditions using dried lumber. The bituminous base sheet

is often applieðin the factory, and proper logistic handling

of the elements makes it possible to minimize outdoor
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storage and to seal the gaPs

with-bitumen striPs immedi

uilding inærior' These mem-

branes have adequate vapor resistanL w!9n theV are dry to

keep a roofs moiJn¡'""'pt"t" at a sufficiently low rate

during winter'
The critic¿l limit for

is between 24% afi 3l%
(ASHRAE 1989)' Fungal

ìemPerature is below 41"F

wood is drier during su

fall seasons are PotentiallY
content maY be

wood and for Pr

vaPor retarders' Parti

Non-Life Insurance

roofing components and materials' a consulting engineonng

firm. a building '*'*'"fî*ituã' ""¿ 
a technical universi-

i,î#;¡;r¡?i::y.1ru:,:TïJtrili:H"'}:
controlled field exPen

summer of 1990' A tl;tl*;us activity -seels 
to gather

information f'ot 'i-iî"'-t*it 
iu" w 

-:e 
built within the

latter part of the eightiä' fn" g*f for th:se two investiga-

tions is to provide *t* *U"-Ee¡ for the-d-asign and use

of low-slope roofing """Jtæt' 
This paper concentrates on

the controlled field exPeriment'

EXPEB¡MEI{TS

The measurements at the research institute are csffied

out on rooñng "**';;ith 
a polyethy'el'e vapor retarder

or witb one of two ¿iä"ït wpint ttä Figure 1)' wPvR

Y Korsgaard (19

YethYlene striPs

thYlene on one s

and thus ensures a

nsists of a sheet of

around the edges and at the top side wi

roofing csssettes cover I test house

;îiä.i is "'ntr"ui?p"'"ãrv ä tr,il"Jrîlves 
ol the

building. The total I

Six different tari"i"ìt of the roofing cassettes have

been used ('* Fi;;;;' ä;fittt fÑ are colddeck

constnrctions ,oo.iuiog or (rro. outside iÐ modified
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Fígure 2 Cross sec'tions of the sfu rypes of roofing

cossettes used in the field etperiment.

The top of the plywood deck in type 5 has been coated with

a waær-repellenipaint. The type of roof with insulation on

both sides of the wood deck mÂy þ commonly seen in

refurbishing of old col

structed in this waY as

comnonly used above

warmer locatiou of the

are:

A. Room climate:'72"F (22"C),40% RÍL, dew-point

Þmperature 46'F (7.8oC)' No construction moisture'

B. Room climate:72"F (22"C),60% RH, dew-point

temperature 57'F (13.9'C)' No construction mois-

ture.
C. Same room climate as A, 0.61 lb/ft2 (3'0 kg/m2)

construction moisture.

D. Same room clirnate as B, 0.61 lb/ft2 (3'0 kg/m2)

construction moish¡re.

Construct to a laYer of card-

board on toP tte tYPes 14 and in

the middle of tYPes 5 and 6' The

g the heating season

that were controlled
e climatic conditions

Slope

141 in (3590 mm)

94 ¡n. (2390 mm)
|- 47 tn. (1200 mm)

Joint

Plan of one sef of roofing cassettes with the supPoningioists' The moisture sensors are located in theioists'
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epoxy glue. Wires go to the ohmmeter where the resista¡ce

is tná"iurø. The rálation between ¡ssi5tance and moisture

content is established during a calibration procedure' Since

calibration is m¿de at 68oF (20"C), a correction is made

for temperatures deviating from this' Several years of

experience have shown that the calibration curve rerhains

consønt over time. Each probe has been c¿librated to give

themoisturecontentinthewoodtoanaccuraôyofabout
2% by weight. The probes are not able to distinguish

between moisture contens above fiber saturstion (approxi-

."r"ty 3O% by weight). Moisture probe readings are taken

eiery three to four weeks.

Temperatures were measured in the roofing cassettes

andattberoofmembraneandstoredhourlyt,ogetherwith
registrations of the indoor climate (temperature and RH)

anä outdoor clim¡te (temperature, RH, sunshine minutes'

wind speed and direction, and precipitation)' Denm¡rk has

a mocleìate Nordic climate with approximately 5400 degree-

days, base 62.6'F (3000 K'days, base 17'0'C) and an

".r"r"g" 
outdoor temperature in the heating se¡son of 39'F

iO'"i The last winters have been I little milder than

normal,

CALCUL/\TIONS

Although many models for transient calculation of

combined h-eat and-moisture transfer have been developed

for use in the resesrch community (Hens 1992), such tools

Molsture measurgmsnts ln

plynwood and top of lolsts

Molsturs measurgm€nts
ln lower Parts ol lolsts

- Vapor [otarder

Mêasuremsnl
polnts

il

ErCL

e.l üî
ci ôl I

;l :lo;

:l_

Figure 4 Localion of moisture sensors in the cassettes of rypes 14'

1 in. (25 mm) EPOXY O.OO1 inz (0.75 mmz)

DOUBLE WIRE

0.36 (s)

BEECH WOOD

Fígure 5 Design of the moisture probes used'

ilt

0.s5 in. (14 mm)
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I
moisture transport in one dimension but not the issues of

convection.
' The model is able to adjust the moisture permeabilities

properties are not known for WPVR 2 used in cassette type

i. ih"t"fot", calculations have not been carried out for this

60% and 98% and uses the dry and wet values as they are

for rel
tively.
deck i
while

these d¡ta originate from the literature'

The measured values of indoor temperature and

probes.

ture conditions of similar constructions'

RTSULTS

Results of the measurements a¡d calculations of

moisture content in the plywood are sbown in Figures 6-11'

Measurements are shown with symbols, and the calculation

results are shown with tine.s. Note that while the probes are

unable to distinguish between different moisture contents

above fiber saturation, this is not a limitation for the

calculation results, and this may be the cause for some

apparent discrepancy between predicted and measured

moisture contents in tbe high region.

bridge effect of the joists themselves'
-Si¡ce 

the moisture may be located in other layers than

as well, has not been used in this project' Instead, as Figure

12 shows, the total amount of moisture between the roof
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Measured (symbols) and calculated (ines) moisrure contents in the plywood deck for roof rype I with four

different irciallatiors using a polyethytene vapor retarder'
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Figure 7 Measured, a¡d calculaÍed moisture contents in the plywood deckfor roof tyPe 2 withfour diferent installatìotts

using o warer-Permeahle vapor retarder WVR 1)'
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Figure 8 Measured and calculated moisture contents in the plywood deckfor roof type 3 withfour different installatio¡ts

^:irg 
o wcüer-perrneablc vapor retcûder WvR 1) artd twice as much insulation as in roof type 2'

DtscussloN

Me¡¡ure¡rent¡

membranes has been calculated with the model' Results are

il; for the roofs with construction moisture located over

the room with 40% RH.

both indoor climates when the roofs are installed dry'

However, the initially dry roof over the humid indoor

climate has accumulated more moisture than the similar

roof over the drier room' and the moisture content was

close to the critical value during the second winter' The

construction moisture in two of the roofs aPp€ars to have

caused a critical accumulation of moisture i¡ the wooden

parts. This moisture dried out of the wood in the summer'

tut because of the tight vapor retarder, it was difficult for

it to dry out of the roof as such, and much of the moisture

returned to the wood in the subsequent winter'
It appears that the plywood was drier in the second

winter than in the first, but this conclusion may be colored

The results through the two winters' 1990/91 and

lg9ll92, are as follows:

' Type 1 The cold-deck roof type with polyethylene

u"poriå*rA"r (type 1) has performed acceptably well over
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Fígure 9 Measured moisture contents in the plywood deck for roof tyPe 4 with four dffirent installations using a water-

permeable vapor retard;;, fwpvn'zÍ. ne colcuiation iesults have been copied Írom roof rype 2'
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Fígurz I0 Measured atú calculated moisture contents in the plywood deckfor roof rype 5 withfour diferent installatiotu

using insulation on both sides of the deck and awater-permeable vapor retarder WVR 1) between the ceiling

and the inner insulation laYer.

tbose over the 60% RH climate. This seems to indicate that

the vapor retarders are not as tight as anticipated'

The roofs with construction moisture \tvere too wet

during the first winter and almost as wet during the second'

Neither the short bit of summer that was left when the test

was started nor the whole of the second su¡nmer were

sufficient to dry out all tbe construction moisture that was

added (cassette type 3 over the dry indoor climate rnay be

an exception-it is suspected that the probes are not

operating properly, and this will be checked later on)'

A comparison of the moisture contents in roof type 3,

with 8 in. (200 mm) of insulation, and types 2 and 4, with

by the fact that the measurements were taken at moisture

contents close to fiber saturation of the wood where the

aocuracy of the moisture probe is poor.

Types 2, 3, and 4 There were only small differences

between the moisture contents of cassette types 2, 3, and 4,

i.e., the cold-deck types with water-Permeable vapor
retarders. The development of the moisture contents even

looks much as it did in roof type 1 with polyethylene.
In the second winter period, the moisture contents were

somewhat higher than in the first winter period in the
initially dry cassettes, types l,2, 3, and 4 - especially in

-i-iI
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4 in. (l0O mm), does not seem to indicate that the doubling
of the insulation thickness makes the moisture conditions of
the plywood deck worse.

Types 5 and 6 The moisture conditions in the roofs

with "warmer' decks were significantly different from the

conditions in the pure cold-deck roofs.

The deck of roof type 5 (\I/PVR I beneath), with
construction moisture and sin¡ated over the humid indoor
climate, reached a high moisture content in summer and a

low moisture content in winter. The reason is that the wood

Oct Jan Apr

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

'1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

acted as a buffer for the moisture coming down from the

insulation above during summer and delivered its moisture
to the insulation in the winter. Also, the initially dry roof'
type 5, over the humid climate got moist in the second

summer and showed an increase in moisture content from
year to year. The variation i¡ moisture content was stable

at a ssfe level for type 5 over the drþr indoor climate.
Roof type 6 (WPVR 1 above the deck) had variations

in moisture content that depended more on the indoor
climate than on whether or not the roof contained construc-
tion moisture. Because the vapor reüarder was located on

Jul

1990

Oct Jan Apr

Figu¡ II Measured and calculated moisture contents in the plywood deckfor roof rype 6 withfour dfferent installatiotts

using insulation on both sides of the deck ønd a water-permeable vapor retarder WVR I ) beween the plywood

deck and the toP insulation.
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Figure 12 Calculated total anount of moisture between the vapor retarder and the roof membrane in roof rypes 7 , 2, 3,

5, a¡ú 6 with co,nstructìon moisture lacated above the room a¡ú 40% RH in the heating secßon. Type 6 does

not include the plywood deck since it is locøed below the vapor retarder.
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I

the external side of the deck, moisture accumulated in the

plywood at a very high rate over the humid indoor climate'

il" r*o is that the deck was colder than the dew point

of the indoor air throughout the heating season' This was

not the case over the drier indoor climate, and the deck

stayed dry under these conditions.

G¡lc¡¡l¡tlonr

The general impression of the comparison between

calculations and measurements is that the numerical model

is able to describe the qualitative behavior of the evolution

of the moisture contents. The mqjor deviations are the

following:

o There aPPear to be larger annual variations in the

moisture content of the roof assemblies without initial

moisture than predicted by the modèl' The vapor

retarders may not be as tight as assumed in the cal-

. 
culations.

in the cerdboard next to the plywood that must be

considered. Also, measurements in these case's are

close to the point were the accuracy of the wood

probes becomes poor (moisture conte'nt > 3O% by

. 
weight).

which could be the result if the wet permeance of the

V/PVR was assigned too high a value.
. The difference in moisture content measured i¡ roof

type 5 between the two indoor climates does not appear

in the calculations. This could be an indication that the

dry vapor ¡esistance of the WPVR is less favorable

than anticipated bY the model.
. The c¿lculated variations in moisture content of the

plywood in roof tYPe 6 aPPea

zured. This suggests tbat less

the wood during the Process
winter than predicted by the calculations and that,

instead, some moisture may have migrated further into

the top inzulation. This could have happened if mois-

ture condensed on the underside of the tl/PVR and

made it wet and, therefore, permeable.

Tot¡l Mol¡ture Content
Between Mernbrane¡

V/ith the above-mentioned reservations, the calculations
predict the following cbanges in total moisture content
between membranes for the various roof types:

Types 5 and 6 \When comparing results.for these two

types in Figure 12, note that the level of moisture content

is'lo*"r for type 6 since the moisture contained by the

plywood mem-

Lranes). from

the figur 5 and

6 shows when

there is no plywood contained in the part of the roof to be

dried out (the part between membranes)'

CONCLUSTOX

Unventilated colddeck roof cassettes with polyethylene

iests with construction moisture, this type of roof aPP€ars

to release excess móisture at a slow rate that may not be

sufficient to provide any safety against moisture degrada-

tion.
The measurements of three different colddeck test

roofs with water-permeable vapor retarders (!WPVR) did not

expected. The tssts se€m to indicate

f seasons are required üo dry out the

) that was added, while the simula-

tions projected the drying to be completed after one ¡nd a

half summers. Unfortunately, with the measuring technique

used, it has not been possible to see any differences

between tbe four roof typas in their moisture content above

fiber saturatioo, tho,tgh åifferent fractions of the 0'61 tb/ft2

(3.0 kg/m2) of moisture that was added may be present in

the diiferent roof types after the second suminer' Thus,

with the amount of moisture added, it may be necesssry ùo

wait for at least one more season to see if the penneable

vapor retarders really distinguish themselves from the

poiyethylene by having a higher effective penneance when

wet. It should be uoted, however, that the effect of perme-

tions.
All of the cold-deck roof types had rather high moisture

up umid room' This maY

qu for the dry Permeance

of to describe conditions

during service conditions, even when the roofs are assem-

bled under well-controlled conditions'

il
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